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Putting the “Personal”

back in Personal Lines

Protecting You . . .
We understand you’ve worked hard for the

things you own, and we know how to protect the

financial stake you’ve made in your life.

* Home * Tenants

* Auto * Umbrellas

* Farm * Boats, RV’s,

* Rental Property         Snowmobiles

* Scheduled Valuables

. . . protecting your budget!

We offer a wide range of coverages, limits

and deductibles to fit your needs and budget.

Here are just a few of the credits you may qualify

for and which can save you money.

* Package * Good Student

* Claim Free Renewal * Driver Training

* New Home * Alarm Systems

* Plus, more savings for claim-free

new customers!



Real Service

from Real People

Claims -
Our claims professionals are fair and prompt

-- usually making first contact within one hour of

the notice of a claim.

Billing -
We offer a variety of payment options to

accommodate your needs, including monthly,

combined or electronic pay plans.

Team Sublimity

Our staff is comprised of technically

knowledgeable insurance professionals.  We are

committed to providing our customers with an

“old-fashioned” level of service - whether

assisting our policyholders following a loss, or

with our independent agents to create the right

insurance package to suit their clients needs.

At Your Service!

With a large network of independent agencies

throughout the Northwest, we provide the

strength, knowledge and expertise of a regional

insurer with exceptional responsiveness and

accuracy.

Remember, your independent agent doesn’t

work for just one company - they work for you!



The SublimityThe SublimityThe SublimityThe SublimityThe Sublimity

DifferenceDifferenceDifferenceDifferenceDifference

Sublimity Insurance Company has been

serving policyholders in the Northwest since 1896.

Just as Sublimity was formed to meet the needs of

local farmers then, we still tailor our personal

insurance products to meet the needs of families

today.  Our goal is simple - to make people feel

good about their insurance company.

Now conducting business in our third century,

we continue to be guided by our founders’ vision

of protecting our customers’ assets in a fair,

responsive and friendly manner.  Exemplary service

will do more to distinguish us from our competitors

than any other aspect of our business.

So, is it possible to feel this good about your

insurance company?  When you feel the

Sublimity DifferenceSublimity DifferenceSublimity DifferenceSublimity DifferenceSublimity Difference , it certainly is.



Insurance Protection

and Service

- Since 1896 -

Personal Effort

v

Dedication

v

Expertise

1. STOP IMMEDIATELY, but do not

obstruct traffic. Warn oncoming

cars.

2. TURN IGNITION OFF, guard

against fire.

3. ASSIST INJURED, then call police.

4. SECURE LICENSE NUMBERS,

make and models of other cars

involved.

5. SECURE NAMES, addresses of

other drivers, witnesses, injured

persons.

6. DON’T HASTILY ACCEPT CLAIM

SETTLEMENT at scene of

accident.

7. NOTIFY YOUR AGENT, or if not

possible, local agent of your

insurance company.

8. FILE WRITTEN REPORT with

local or state police if required by

law.

What to do when involved in a

CAR ACCIDENTCAR ACCIDENTCAR ACCIDENTCAR ACCIDENTCAR ACCIDENT



Sublimity Insurance Company

100 SW Sublimity Blvd.

PO Box 219

Sublimity, Oregon 97385

www.sublimityins.com

Sublimity
Insurance Company

A member of the United Heritage

family of companies


